
Stisctllantons
LADIES' WINE.

SPEER'S SAMBUOI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE
iNELEBRATED for its medical and bane

Malqualities as a genuine Stimulant, Tonle, DM
retie and Sededile, highlyesteemed by eminent phyd
dant, end some of the first families in elnrope mai
America.

SPICER'S SAMBIIIDI WINE
to not a mixture or manufacturedarticle, but hi pure,
from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by Catm-
ints and Physicians as possessing medical properties an-
parlor to any other Wines in use, and fm excellent aril-
tge lbe all weak and debilitated persons, and the aged
and infirm, Improving the appetite, and benefiting lead.
and tedbirtin.-

A LA.IIIICS , WINE,
becauseit will not Intoxicate as other wines, as It con-
tains no mixture of splrl,a or other liquors, and is ad-
mired fir its rich peculiar flavor and nutritive properties,
bnpartiag a healthtonehealth ythe dstive organ; and a
blooming, soft and ein a nd complexion.

ren.dne unless the signature of
ALFHAL. :TEEN, Nagai; N. J.,

le over be cork of each bottle,
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WLNE.

A. sass, Proprietor.
Passaic, N. J.

Office 208 Broadway, New Toth.
J. H. EATON, Agent, Philadelphia.

For male by a W. Grose, as Co., K. Keller, John
Wpetb and by druggists generally jyl-dcwly.

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Is precisely what its name indicates, for while pleas-

ant to the taste, it Is revivifying, exhilarating and
Strengthening to the vital powers. hallo revivifies, re-
instates and renews the blood in all its original purity,
and thus restores and renders the system Invulnerable
to attacks of disease. It is the only preparation ever
offered tolho world in a popular form so as to be within
the reach of all.

So anemically and skillfullycombined, as to the most
powerful wino, and yet so perfectly adapted sose to ACT
DI 7181/201 AOCOSDAHOS WRH THS LAWS 07 MATHIS, AHD
aexca SOoTHI THS WIAKIST STOMACH and tone up the di.
goadveorgws sad allay all nurvons irritation. Ufa also
perfectly °itineratingIn its ef;ects, and yet it is never
foollywed by buntline or depression of spirits. li Iseon.
po id entirely of vegetanies. and those thoreugly coin.
bluing powerful tonic and soothing properties, and clon-
e goodly cannever injure. aa a cure prevendve and
Cure of
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYS.
PEPMA, W39 OF AP?MTIT C, FA.T.mrstoss, NCR-

VOW IRRITABILITY, NSURALDIA, PA LPITA.
TION oF MR REAR C, MELANCHOLY, El SIM
CRONDRIA, NIGHT SWEATS, LANGUOR,GIDDIDESS, AND ALL TEAL OLAtO OF

CM/MS SO FEARFULLY FATAL COILED
FEMALE MBA/NESS, AYD

IRREGuLthertes,
THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.

Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, andLiver eem.plaint., Diseases of the Kidney, or any general derange•
meta al the Urinaryorgans.

It will not only cure the debility following °HELLSand
lIVISH, but all preventattache arising from Miasmatic

influences, and cure the diseases at once, It alreadyat-tacked.
Travellers should havea bottle with them, as it willinfallibly prevent any deleterious consequences

tog upon ehange of climate and water.
ds it prevents oostivsness, strengthens the digestive

organs, it should be In the hands of all persods of seden-
tary habits,

Ladles not accustomed to much out-door exerciseshould always use it.
Mothers should use it, fur It is a perfect relief, taken

a monthor two before the final irbg, she will page the
dreadful period with perfect ease and safety.

TRIM IS NO 3118rAILII ABOUT IT.

TER CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOB IT I I I
MothersTry ItII

And to you we appeal, to detect the Illness or declinenot only of your(taunters before It be too late, but alsoyear eonsand husbands, for while the former from falsedelicacy, often go down to a pram tture grave, rather
then let their condition be known in time, the latter areOffset go mixed up witn the excitement of business, thatif It were not for you, they too, would travel in the sarre
downward path, until It istoo late to arrest their fatal
fklL at the mother is always vigilant, and to you we
confidentlyappeal ; for we are sure your never-failing
alfactket will unerringly point you to PROF. WOOD'SILICEITORATIVD CORDIAL AND BLOODRSIdoWATOR
the remedy which should always be onhand in time et
heed.

0..1. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
114 Market Street, t.t. Louie, Mo., and sold by all good
Druegteta. Frio° One Do' ler per Bottle.

jpB-4aw.eow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IR THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOE

Rhimiptisint' Gout and Neuralgia'
• AND A OMB 013811-1011.

All Mercurial Diseases.
Itis a conveniently arranged Band, containing a matt:Watt compound, to be worn around the 'Waist, without!aim to the met delicate persons, no change In habitsof living Is requiredand it entirelyremoves the diseasefrom the system, without producing the injurious aimsarising from the use of pow.lrfol .internal medic icesWhich weaken and destroy the constiticuloo, and givetemporary relief only. By this treatment, the medical

properties contained In the Band, come in contact withthe blood and reaches the disease, through the pores olthe skin, effecting In every illStatlo.3 a perfect ouns, andrestore khe parts &Mimed to a healthy condition. ThisBand is also a most powerful arrn-Mammittax. agent, andMill entirelyreller the system from the pernicious ofof Mercury. Moderate eases are cured in a iewdays, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of itsalma In aggravated cases of long standing.
Paws Se00, tobe had ofDruggists generally, or can be

NOS by mall or express, with full directions for use tosaypart of the country, direct from the Principal Moe,
• No. 409 BROADWAY, NevrYork.

G;, SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.
N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Rent Free.
/sr

lyit.w
AGFA Td WANTED EVItRYWBBRILdgerda

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
DR. P. H. ALIABACH, Surgeon Den-.l.J est, Manufacturer of Mineral Mate Teeth, the onlyMethod that obviates every objection to the nee o: artt-goal teetn, embracing partial, half and whole meta ofoneplace only, of pure and indestructiole mineral, theisb are,ao matricesfor the acccumniation ofsmall poWcles offoodandtherefore,nooffensiveoder from the breath.en nome-tal le nsedin their construction, there can be no galvanicaction or metallic Mate. Hence tha indly ldnal is not an-noyed with aura toroat, beadaehe, ho. OiDoe No. 48North Becou4 street,Harrisburg.°salt dly

STONE FOR SALE.
RILDING STONE Lor Stone suitated.3r ieroyditing purposee Add be delivered to any:ar et the oity or UN Vicinity Apply towm. (won, Jr.

EMPTY gLOUB, BARRELS.
1.(j10-.Wwit9r1 tIEWIDBRIGHTitieorpn

• RiDoixotoolat
INEZIE

ittOital

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA
FOB PIIRIFYIBRI TEE BLOOD:

AND for the speedy cure of the sub-
joined varieties of Disease :

scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Blaine, and all bkin Diseases.

WIELAND, Ind., 6th June, 1859.
J. C. Aria & Co., Gents : I leel it my duty to acitoowl.

edge what your Sarsaparilla has densfor me. Having
inherited a &rot:Sous infection, I have suffered from it
in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out inUlcers on my hands and arms • sometimes turned in-ward and distressed me at the atOnsach. Two years agoit broke out on my head and covered my scalp and earswith onesore, whisk was painful and loathsome beyond
description. Itried manymedicines and several physi-cians, but without muchrelief from anything, Infact,the disorder grew Aerie. At length I wai rejoiced toread In the Gospel Messenger that youhad prepared an
alternative (Sarsaparilla,) for I knew irom your rep•
utation that any thing you made meat be good. I sent
to Cincinnati and got it, and used it tin it cured me. I
Wok it, as you advise, Lu small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used almost three bottles. New and
healthy aka seen began to form under the scab, which
after a while fall offmy skin Is now clear, and I know by
my feelings that the disease has gone irom mysystem.
You can well believe that I feel what lam saying when
Itell you, that I hold youto be one of the apostles of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALBUM B. TALLEY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Eusipeet• Tettes and Salt Rheum, Scald
. Ifingworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.

Dr. Rootlet Y.Preble writes iron Salem, N. Y, 12th
Sep., 1669, that he ban cured aninveterate case of Drop.
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by theparse.
vering use of our Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at
lack of MalignantKrysipeles by large dooms of the same
says he cures the common Emplaces by it constantly.

Bronohooele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebulon Wean of Progpoot, Taxes, writes : "Three bot,

Pau of your Sarsaparilla cured me items liars—a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I had suffered from
over two years.”

Leneoxvhee or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Weeration,Zemale Diseases•
Dr. J.B. S. Charming, of New York City, writes ; "I

most cheerfully comply with the respect or your agent
in saying I have found your Sarsaparilla amoitexcellent
alternative in the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially infersak Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 hive cured many Inveterate
cases of Leucorrhom by It, and some where the com-
plaint was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ul-
ceration Itaelf was soon eared. Nothing within my
knowledge equals It fir these female derangements."

Miaow.' S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, •,A. dan-gerous ovarian tumor onone of thefemales in my gamily,
welch bad defied all theremedies we could employ, has
at lengthbean completely cared by your iixtract of Sar-
saparilla Our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
tion could afford relief, bat he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. after taking your remedy elgut weeks
no aymptbm of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Raw 01=110425th August, 1959

Dr. J. C. Arms : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of youragent, and report to you some of the effects
1 have realised with your Sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the com-
plaints for which it is recommended, and have found its
effects truly wonderfulin thecure of Veneral and Mer-
curial Dioases. One of my patientsbad 'Syphilitic ulcers
in Ma throat, which were consuming ilia palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him In live week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, and ttie ulceration hadeat-
en away a considerable part of it, so that I believe the
disorder would soon ream his brain and kill him. But it
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course without
some disfigurationtohis face. A woman Woo bad ixieu
treated for the same disorder by mercury was suffering
irom this poison in her bones. they had become so
sensitive to theweather that on a damp day she suffered
excruciating Mill In her jointsand Donee. She, too, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla la a few weeks. f
know from its formula, which you agent gave mei that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a greet
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkeble results
with it have net surprised me.

iraternalty yours,
G. V. LABLidllit, Y. D.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
Isimazamaaa, Preoton Co., Va., Bth uly, 1869

DR. J. 0. ATHA: Eh, I have been adilobed with a pain.
thl chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which bathed
the milli of physicisms, and stoat to me in spite of alt the
remedies I could tin , mud I tried your Eisrlspardla.—
the bottle cured me in two weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am far patter Man beiure I
was attacked. I think it a wonderful medicine.

J. MUM.
Jules Y. Geisha, of St. Leula. writes: "I have been

afflictedfor years with an affection of the Liver, which
destroyed my health. Itried every thing, and every
thing iaited to relieve me ; and I have been a broken
down man for some years irom no Chercause than de.
ranpanuef theLiver. tlybeloved pastor, the Bev. Mr.
Bony, advised me to try zoos. Sarsaparrilia, because he
said he knew you,and anything you made was worth
trying. By the blessing of God it nu cured me. I feelyoungagain. Thebest that canbe said of you is not
half good enough."
Sobirrus, Cancer Tumors,Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.
A great variety of esau have been reported to its

where cures of these formidable oomplaints have result.
form the use of this remedy, but one apaoa here will notadmit them. Som of them may be found in our Amer
can Almanac, which theagents below named are pleased
to Wigan grails toall whocall for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-

by, Melancholy, Neuralgia.
Manyremarkable cures of these affections have beenmade oy the alternative power of Mit medicine. It stim-

ulates the vital fmctioca into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which wouldbe supposed beyondas reach. Binh a remedy has been reqUired by the ne-
cessities of the people, and we are confident that this willdo for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR TER RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza,Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-sumption, and for the Beliefof Consumptive Patientsin advanced btages

of the Disease
This lea remedy so universally known to surpass anyother for the Cure of ermit and lung complaints, that It is

useless here to publish toe evidence of On virtues. Itsunrivalled excellenoe for coughs and colda, and its truly
wonderinl cures of pulmonary disease, have made itknown throughout the civilized nationsitr the earth,—
Few are the commune/es,or even fanullat among teem
who have not some personal experience of its effects.—
some living trophy in their miust of ita victory over thesubtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and langs.As all know the dreadful fatality or these disorders, andas they know, too, the effecta of this remedy, w e need notdo more than to assure them that it has now all the vir-tues that hind have when making the cures which havewon so strongly "ion the confidence of mankind.
Prepared byDr. J. 0. AYER 4L, CO-,

Lowell, Kau.
Soldby O.:A. Bowan, C. K. %eller, D. W. Gres& &Co., :1. M. Lots, di Co., Armstrong , Flarridburg, and deal-*is every where.
oetl4.6mdaw

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Board Reduced to $2 per Day.
SINGE the opening of this vast and com-k3 mallow Hotel, in 18b4, It has been the single es/-assayer of the proprietors to mate it themost sumptuous,convenient and comfortable home for the citizen and
stranger on this sine the Atlantic.

And whatever has seemed likely to administer to thecomfort of its guests they have endeavored, without re-gard to MA, to provide, and to combine all the elementsof Individual and social enjoyment which modern arthas invented, and modern taste approved ; and the pat-ronagewhlch it has commanded during the put six years
is a sndi*ing proof that their efforts have been appro.dated

To meet theMdgencies of the times, when all are re-quired to practice the moat rigid economy, the under-
signed

Rave Reduced the Price of Board to
Two Dollars Der Day,

ai tho same abating none of the luxuries with whichtheir table has hithertobeen suppliea.
TRIADWELL, WHITCOMB & CO,

Nev York, Bawl. 1881.—se dams
A.lklz.-•••;lbroo tiuuaren liztra tingar

bred ifsibib lambibObtrod by
- ; DOOK ALA COI. .

pennegluanta Alan etitgrain), tourobam Mottling. November 14. 1861.
Iniztellantous

SOMETHING POP. THE TIMESII
firA NECESSTTY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

JOHNS & °BOSLEY'S
American Cement Gite

THE STRONGEBT GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE 11111aPDT GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLY GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced which
WILL WITHSTAND VAT R.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MENDLEATHER,
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Booia,I&c.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expenelve Cut GlassRobe

WUTLL MEND IVORY,
Den% throw away thatbroken Ivory Pan, It Iseastr re-

paired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken China Cups and Saucers can be moteas

good as new.
IT WILL MEND MARBLE,

That piece:pocked out of your Marble) Mantle 4n be
put on as strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that broken Ptteher did not oast but a shit.

ling,a shilling saved Is a shilling earned.
IT WILLMEND ALABASTER,

That costly Alabaster Vase Is broken 'end you can'tmatch it, mend It, It will nevershow when put together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AMRBRIAN CHILEINT IGLOHwill not show where It is mended.
•

=Takata.
"Every Housekeepers should have a supply d Johns

& Crosley'sAmerican Cement Glue.”—N. Y. 264a.
4,11 is ea convenient to have in toe honse.ll ...N. Y.

Itepres.
It issalways ready ; this commands Itself to every.

body."—lndependani.
"We have tried it, and And it as useful in oar homes as

water."— Sprit of Ms Teas.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
nom per year Leaved. In every Crinttypy Otte Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents perBottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cente per Bottle.
Price 26 Centa per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents!per Bottle.
Price 25 Centa per Bottle.

VeryLateral Reductions to Wholuak Buyers.
TERMS CASH. -

/Error sale by all Druggists, and storekeepers general-
ly throughout the oountry.

JOHNS & CROSLET,
(Solo Mandaaturars,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Cornerof Liberty street. BMW TORIC

Important to House Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies .

Importantto Farmers.
2b all whom this may concern, and it COMMIS way

body.

JOHNS & CROSGET'S
DI:PROUD GUM lIIRCHA

OE-MENT.ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing In use.

IT IS FIRS ANDNALTERPROM
U min be applied to Raw and oin Ware of ail Itlnd;sump or flit, and to SamnaRoom Without

removing the Shingles.
The Cost Is only about Olie.Thled thatof Tin

, I I. TWIG
This article has been thoroughly tested la New York

Cityand all other parts of the Coital States, Canada,
West Indies Centr.d end South America, on bu ildings orall kinds, such as PACTOSINS, 11017NDit113, Owens% Rem
Roan DEPOTS, CARS, and onPUBUO BIM.DIDOS generally
Bovsnairawr BOUDDIGS, Be., by the principal Builders,
Aronitecits nod others, during the past, four years, and
has proved to oe the CHBArIIST and mosr DotaBLA
auon.Nu in use; it is In every respect A MB,
WHATEIBIL and TINS Plloo, covering for Rom Or
ALL KINDS.

This is the ONLY' material manufacturedto the Uninai
StaJet which combines the vary desirable properties of
Jnatticity and Durabtl4, winch are universally acknow-
leNULdged tO

RUBBE
be pos

R.
sessed by GL72.4 PARMA AND

'!

No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying it is trifling, as an ordinary root

can be covered andfinished the same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when tinkled forms a perfectly lhas nomear face
with anelastic body, which cannot be injured by HEAT,COLD Or &mum thutnnusa of LOOP BOARD% nor any ex
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
GUTTA PERCH& CEMENT,
For Coating Natoli of all Binds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FORPIMERVINO ANDIiEPEABING IdXCAL

ROOFS OF ALLKINDS
This is the only Mmpositionknowewhich will Ewes..

fully resist caroms changes of all climates, for anylength of time, when applied to metals, to which ii ad-
heres 9rmiy

,
forming a body equal to coats of ordinary

paint, costs much less and will Lae WRAC TM AR
LONti ; and from its elasticity is not injured -by the
contraction and expaludon of Tin and other Metal Boole,consequent upon sudden changes of the weather. •

It will not CRACK IN GOLD 8R RUN iir WARM.WEA2/1/18, AND WILL NO? WASH OPW.
Leaky Tin and other Metal Rool can be readily repair-

ed with GOTTA PERMA CiIAUNT, and prerented fromfurther corrosion and lerldop, thereby 'naming a par.Peony tight roof for many years.
This Cementis peculiarly adapted for the preservation

of IRON RAILINGS, STOVES, RANGES, Itaral„ AGRI.CULTURAL.IMPLCARNTS, Ste., also for generaf mann-fecturere use.
GOTTA PERCILi CEMENT

For presorting and repaing Tin and other Meta waft Ofevery.description, from lie great elasticity, Is not Mimedby thecontraction and °swab!' of Metals,and wilt notcrank In cold or run In warm weatner.
These materials are ADAM=TO AU. canwins, and weare prepared to supply orders tram ally part of the Dann.

try, at snort notice, ier GUrfA Yehttala 11,00 erolls, ready prepared for use, and GUTZA PERWIA 4in
mkNr in barrels, with Lid primed directions for appli-cation.

AGENTS WANTED
We will matte liberal and itatisfaetory arrangement@withreeponnitilb panes who would lite to establish Ulm-selves in a lucrative and permanent Mishima.

OUR TERMS ARE GAM.
We can give abundant proof of aU we claim in favorof our Improved•Roofing having applied them to wisingthousandRoofe in New York Cityand vicinity.

. JOHNS& CROSLEY2SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,Cornerof Liberty Street. NRW YORKFull desortpUve Circulars and Prices Will be ftirtilehed.on application.
orS-Aly

MILITARY GAUNTIJII!.!&
A :NEW LOT, jut received, ot the bee• quidayoacamoAmbpieztcee_to liaabbur

filisullamous
DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOR,

LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys
they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalise the circa-
latiou, and purify the blood. Thusall bilious complaints
—come of which are Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dye-
peptia,Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or Laos/-
uses—are entirely rontroled and cured by these reme-
dies.

DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Remorse the morbid and billious deposits tram the stom-
ach uid bowels, reputes, the liverand kidneys, remov-
ing every obstruciloo restores a natural and healthy so-
yenin the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pill.,and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a 1111periOr tonic and diuretic excellent in Meg Or
Muof appetite, fistuleney, fema le weakness, irregulari-
ties, pain

, In the aide and bowels blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

RIAD TEEFOLLOWING TESTGIONT ;

Jas. L. Brumley, nerchant, 184 Fallon street. New
York, writes, August 18, litBo "I have been afilMted
with paws, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
dears, I need

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFB BITTA'RS,
And now consider myself WIZ= ammo.o

Bon. John A. Oros writes, "BrOoklyn, libuch 16, 1880.
In the seem a 1869 T tot&t severe cold, which induc-
ed ■ violent fever. Itook two doses of

DARLING'S LIVERREGULATOR.
It broke up my cold andfever at once. Previous to ttib3
attack, I bac been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; I have fait nothing of it show,'

Uthi Stodly, Eeq., 128 East 28th Street, N. Y.,writes :

"August 12,18110--I bad a difficulty with Kidney Ooze-
plaint three years with emigrant pain in the small of my
back. I had used most all kinds el medicines, but found
nopermanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BlrrislßS
I passed clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely eared, and take pleasure In recommending these
remedies." '

Mrs C. Tebow,ll Christopher Street, N. Y., writes
eireb 20, 1840.—1 have been subject to attacks of Aath•
mathe last twenty years. Ihave never found anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
la affording immediate relief. It Is a thorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Yrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1880.
InMay Let I hada severe attack of Piles, which confin-
ed me to the house. I took one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE MITERS
and was entirely oared. I have had no attack since."

D. Westervelt, Esq., of South sth, near 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. L, writes : "August s,lB6o.—Raving been
troubled with a difficulty in the Liver, and aubs,ct to bil-
ious Minolta, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'SLIVER REGULATOR,
I did eo, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are out of rorte, we give them a

few drops and it sets them all right. I find It meets the
general wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed."

BRADEN, If younerd either or both of these most ex-
oeßent Remedies, inquire for them at the stores ; if you
do not find them, take no other, but Inclose One Dollar
In clatter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent' according to your d'reo eons, by
mall er express, post-paid. Address,

DAN'L 8. DARLING.
/02Nassau street, New York.

Put up In PO cent and Si Sonata each.
oct24-dtlin

FREIGHT REDUCED

Howard nape
EXPRESS CO.'S

MORT & QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at 71 P. M., by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 8

WITHOUT OHANGE- OF OARS.

Order Goode marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 74 Broadway, New York
Branch " 412 " "

For further information enquire of
GEO. BERGNER, Agen .

HARRnosuan, Aug. 1861.-dtf

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE METAL

SAFETY INSURANCE 00,vIPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INOORPORATED 1885.
CAPITALAND ABUTS $901,907.61.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED. 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1,319,476.1 .

TTriil undersigned, as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make bun/ranee

against less or damage by tire, either perpetually or an-
nually, on properly In either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

VELUM BUEHLER,
Hatrisinwg,"Pa.

octal-dawn

TIIOKORY, OAK AND PINE WOOD
JOE tor tale,

015, it IMMS OR CORD LIINQUE it SUIT
P0R0.84191R8.

ALTO, LOCUM P 082.9AND CIMINO' RA= OM
70 ORDEN.

ALMS,MONA AND BIND lUD DUMDUM
PORPONIS

laginee addlesebanitier at Ids 'oedemas on the Ridge
roadogipattte the Good' Will Regina -thealivor at the
Yard, einner el Second and Bread streets, And Rag-
*berg: -4"4 ' -f]gra -qt.- OCia.

fittbital

v,ceßHA.vt,,,
Holland Bitters

CM

JD-ITSVF.l 3'SIA.,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &c.

Tux wierewful introduction and ins of this cele-
brided Nemedy has been the signal for a literal flood
of comixemda called "Bitters,' offered in variousisrusw from a quart bottle toa flve-gallon keg, until

Ads avid "Bitters" is but another name for "grog,"
or some cannons whiskey mixture.

But the really great relief derived from the minute
dose, one teaspoonful, of our medicine,

BCIERHAVE'S HOLLABiI BITTERS,
and the entire absence of after prostration, has eats..
bliehed fork a reputation which the host of imitations
told counterfeits have failed toundermine. It le posi-
tively a vegetable preparation, with barely sufficient
pure spirits to preserve it

nut one size of the genuine, (Half-Pint Bottles,)
price ONE Douai.

It is a medicine of long-tried efficacy hrAcrifying
Me Blood, mo essential. for the foundation of good
health and for correcting dlainderi of the stomach
and bowela.

Two or three dans will convince the afflicted of its
salutary effects. Thestomach will speedily regain itsatrength, a healthy action of the liver, bowels and
kidnap will soon take place, and renewed health be
tile quickresult.
For INDIGESTION, Try

liserhaws Rolland Bitters.
For HEARTBURN. Try

Bterhave,s Bollarid Bitters.
For ACIDITY, Try

Bcerhave's Holland Bitters.
For WATEILBRASII, Try

Beerhave's Holland Bitters.
For HEADACEOB, Try

BarnaTe's Holland Bitters.
For LOSS OP APPETITE, Try

Beerhave% Holland Bitters.
Pol. COSTIVENESS, Try

Barliave's Holland Bitters.
For FILES, Try

Bo rhave's Holland Bitters.
In all Nervous, Rbenmade, and Nenraigic Affec-

tions. it lute in numerous instances proved highly
beneficial, and In others effected a decided cure.

Read Carefully!

The genuine, highly-concentrated Boutitsva's
LAND Birreasis put up in balf.pint bottles only,and
retailed at One Dollar perbottle. Thegreat demand
for this truly celebrated medicine has induced many
imitations, which the public should guard against
purchasing.

Bewareofimposition / See that our name is on the
1,11,1 of every bow. you buy.

Benj. Page, Jr.&Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH OA.
for ask In the any of HarrisikoS of D. W. GROBB

00. fellOrd--repldiewly

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &O.

ALFRED F. ZININTERMAII do 00:

&O. 62 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,
Pa., opposite Haw's Horn and adJedning the

AM Bonn, having purchased the stock of E.
/county!, and added a large assortment of NEW 31W-
CLAY, we will sell the sameat the lowest cash price, and
solk-1. patronage.

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly and promptly re-
palro.land delivered.

ALTRKD F. MXIIIRMAN St CO.

Hawing disposed of my nook of Jewelry to A. F. 79m-
nterman & 00., I cheerfully recommend them to my for-
mer customers as plunked and experienoed Watch
Makers,and solicit for them a oondnuance of the patron-

age which ban been so generously extended tome during
the last sixyears.

lan29 EMIR F. JENNINGS.

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W. STINE, graduate of the

altimore College of Dental Burgory, having perma
nanny 'owned in the city of Harrisburg and eaten the
Moe formerlyoccupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third etr eet,
between market and Walnut, respectftilly informs 'lds
friends end the public In general, that he is prepared to
perform all operations In trio Dental profession, either
surgical or mecruinlcal, In s. manner that ahall not be
surpassed by operators In this or any other oily. His
mode of Inserting artificial teeth is upon the late& m.
proved acientillc principles.

Thelh, from one to a lull set, mounted on fine Gold, Sli-
ver, Marina plates or theVulcanite Base.

1 take great pleasure In recommending the aoovo gen:
tieman to all my former patients Of Harrisburg and vi
„Unity and feel confidentthat he will perform all opera-
tions in a scientific moaner, from my knowledge of his

mylt.dtf) F. J & ooßaes, D. D. &

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

THE undersigned has established a
regular UNE OF STAGE COACHES from Mechanics-

burg, connectrag every other morning with the Cumber-
land Valley Railroad Cars. The coaches leave every
every Toesdayahursday and Saturday,returning every
other day. Passengers for Sheppardetown, Duisburg,
Petersburg and Gettysburg are carried at reuced rates.

jell-dtt WM. J. TATS.

NEW COAL OFFICE.
elikElGE UNDERSIGNED having entered in-

to the 00AL TRADE in this City, would respectfully
solicit the patronage of the citizens. Iwill keep on hand
Ooal ofall shies, from the most celebrated and approved
mines, which will be delivered to any part of Ma city,
Erse Drom dirt and other Impurities.
Ousirsirrao. Dux, vox au xET THA Baez Loan, Oaa
LOAD on Mars .ox. Persons purchasing by the Boat
or Car Load will receive 2,240 pounds to the Ten.

Odle No. 74 Marketstreet, second door. from Dewber
ry ages Yard on the Quiet, loot of North street. Or
dare lei tat either place willreceive prompt attention.

an-eolly JOHN W. HALL. Ageot.

DAVID IiAYNES, 110 MARKET, BT.
EIABBIEBUBO, Agent tor

T .T 7 .I .7E'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled Iron Plre end Burglar Proot

13trhAly the ONLY blernandle dale made, that Is both
Ere and BurglarProof. mar2n-dly

C. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BAKE:LNG STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Hee been removed from No. 28 Second St
TO

NO. 130 MAEKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PA..

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN AT PAR,
sep2.4-dtf

NOTIOE.
TIMUNDERSIGNED has opened hie

BER OPTICS,corner of Third site eet andßlsek-
berry alley, near Herr's Hotel.
gbDry Lumber of all kinds and qualities, far sale by

W. MURRAY.

The undersigned will nil Hones, °arraignand hsr-ns km La cash,

ALso—Horses and Oarriagee to:hlre atthe same Me
martl YELANIC A. HURRAY,

SIGN OF THE.
Glorious Star Suanoled Banner 1
A NOTHER SUPPLY OF WALL PAPER,
1-1. BORDERS, Ate., SPLENDID WINDOW BLINDS, 116

which we Gail the attention or our friends, and eorthally
Invite them to examine one goods and pmts.

We are determined to eell obese. Mind the place.
SONEFFRR'S BOOKSTORN,

anta-t Mew itb. lairtihort firldVa

NDIA- ArnDER, BUFFALO HORN,
'lilyHo anCtRvII, DRllSauitt COMBS, of a

I ea, 0$KILLIKVSDIOXFAND NANOX MBE

IttebitaL
"They goright to the Spot,"

INSTANT RIKLIXF groPYouß corr,aPURIFY YOUR BRRATR 1
BTRINGTHEN YOUR VOICE!

SPA..LDING'S
Throat Cordections,

811

GOOD FOE CLERGYMEN,
UuOD FOR LECTuRERS

GOOD FOB PUBLIC SPEAREgs,
000 D FOR SINGERS,

GOOD FOR CONSUMPTICEs
GENTLEMEN CARRY.

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFEcnoN,
LADIES ARE DIUGFITED RITE

SPALDING' S THROAT CONFECnos,
CHILDREN CRY FOH

811J4DING'S THROAT CONFE(II.6,
They relieve a Cough inetaelly
They clear the Throat
They give strength and velune to the osier.
They Impart a delicious aroma to the hrt:atb
They are dellghtfhl to the taste.
They are made of simple herb, s od eduant harm Ei

I advise every one who has a Cough or t Husky
ora Bad Breath, or toy difficulty of the Threat t ,package of myThroat Confections, they a reu, v,
nstantly, nod you will find them very 11:11c1,i.
ant while traveling or attending public 01c.tt1244 :.Jr ,L
Ing your Cough or allaying your tnirit
package lam safein saying th,t you

words consider them Indispensible. You
at the Druggists and Dealam In Heiteln,i

211PRICI4TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

Ny signature is oneach pauk4e. All otaer
Unfelt.

A Package willbe sent by mell,:prels‘t, c r,:eN

Thirty Nate
Address,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 OZDER STREET, NFW

CEPHALIC PILLS

S I'CK H E AIYA UHL

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
OURS

ALL KINDS OF REAUME
By the nao of these pima the penotic SUM oi

lOW or gifte Headache maybe prevented. tun

the COmiroencement of an attAnk Immediate rrlerom
pals and sickness may neobtamed.

They seldom tall In removing Nausea tad Iltddatie
littlish females are so subject.

They'd, gently upon the bowels, remorci Cateme

Mar Literary You, Students, Delicate F 6.

pentons of sedentary habits, they are r.cesb,e 0

lamatias, improving the APPITITI, giving re, ' An ‘;‘,,i

to the digestive organs, and resuming the noero
cityand strength to the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are tu,

gallon and carefully conducted experinielo, , ~oue
hinge In many year!, during wincn EJVI

Vented and relieved a vastamount of pain .016°,10-4
from Headache, whether originating in toe +avow IT;
teenor froma deranged state ofthe corm d.

They are entirely vegetabin in their connoelhoe
may be taken at all timas with periect safety LIVIA

making anychange of diet and the tst4enct ani, 16°

preamble Maid rerKkal easy Oar/um:Or t Air% is ckudrel

BZWARB Or COUNTERFEIIz
The genuine have tre signatures of Eieory C. Siouig

on each box.
Bold by druggists and all other deniers in medievi

A Box will be sent by mall prepaid on receipt Of

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar ara2t, New Seri

AIWA mingle bottle or spAumwrs EquipARED GLui

will save ten times its cost aenually.ll4

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

apALMNG'B PREPIND GLOM

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

SAVE THE
DISPATCII.IECONOMY

sa—a RITMO IN 13X11 MIAS NEVI."JEC

14deektents lota happen, run is scvdroulaedta.';''
It ,Id verydesirable to have some obese npe ivocoLdo
Way tar repairing Fereittire, Toys, Cress--r v. Sc.

IiPiLDING'S PRIPARSD WO

aleett ell such eniergenolet, ad no aoasehold ran atrell

to be without it. It is always ready sad op to the ilks.

taipoint,
"lIBUDI LN EVBY ROM."

B. B.—A Brush aoooNtpanles each bottle. Priao

RINEY C. WIDOW,
Address PO York.

No. 98 Cedar Street,

OAIITIONJ
Ala eeraidn narinelpled personsare attempting InPOPIOI

a 02 the unsuspectingllet:,puimitations el my

PAL= SLUR, would caution all persons to erseiss

Wheat purchasing, and pee that the fail name,

JggrePALDING% PREPARKD GLUE4O
a; outside wrappow;all aguesare orswindling Ole

ompitldamo


